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Summary
Main Entry: Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs Collection
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Abstract: Collection includes addresses, clippings, informational files on legislation related to religious liberty and church-state issues, pamphlets and promotional materials, reports and minutes, programs, and papers from the BJCPA’s annual religious liberty conferences.

Size: 1.5 linear ft.

Collection#: AR 701

Historical Sketch
The Baptist Joint Committee began in 1936 as the Committee on Public Relations. In 1946, the committee established offices in Washington, D.C. and became the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs. In 2005, the BJC name changed to the Baptist Joint Committee for Religious Liberty to more accurately reflect the singular focus on religious liberty issues. The BJC serves several Baptist denominations in the United States and has worked for more than 70 years in promoting religious liberty and upholding the principle of church-state separation.


Scope and Content Note
The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs Collection consists of 1.5 linear feet of material (54 folders contained in three document boxes) documenting some of the activities of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs from 1957 to 2011. The bulk of the collection dates from the 1960s to 1980s. The collection includes addresses, clippings, informational files on legislation related to religious liberty and church-state issues, pamphlets and promotional materials, reports and minutes, programs, and papers from the BJCPA’s annual religious liberty conferences.

Arrangement
The collection is arranged in alphabetical order by folder title.
Provenance
Artificial collection compiled by the Southern Baptist Historical Library and Archives, 1989 and 2012.
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Access Restrictions
None
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